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Description, Background, Accreditation, Categories, Research

Description of setting
Pilates can be practiced at any time, with or without specialised equipment, and in any location
where there is sufficient space. Most commonly Pilates is practiced in a designated Pilates studio
using specialised equipment with an accredited Pilates professional providing supervised exercise
and teaching mindful movement. It can be practised by anyone, regardless of age or level of fitness,
and is usually taught and practiced in small groups or individual sessions. Pilates classes may also be
taught to a well client in a group setting with follow along guidance, such as at a gym, fitness and
health facility or dance studio. Pilates movement exercise sessions (Pilates therapy) are delivered
individually or in very small groups, commonly using specific Pilates equipment. Pilates therapy
provides highly supervised strength, flexibility, and stability training, tailored to provide individual
problem or condition specific Pilates exercise variations, or it can provide a more challenging
traditional Pilates workout. After being taught the Pilates principles and completing a series of
supervised tailored exercise sessions individuals may also practice Pilates at home, following a
prescribed homework exercise program.

Very Brief History

Traditionally, Pilates was developed primarily for the fit population, mostly taught to gymnasts,
dancers and boxers [1]. However, from the late 1930’s Joseph Pilates taught both group Mat
exercise classes to specific populations (dancers) and semi-private studio sessions using Mat and
Pilates specific equipment as well as individually prescribed programs of Pilates Controlology for
those who had a range of problems or conditions such as polio, post mastectomy as well as dance or
sports injury recovery. After the late 1980s, Pilates expanded considerably outside the world of
dance. Second and third generation Pilates teachers reinterpreted and modified the traditional
Pilates method. Pilates is now used by the general population for general wellbeing as well as to
provide benefit for a broad range of clinical and pre-clinical conditions, including managing various
neuromuscular dysfunctions and problems associated with chronic pain and aging. The modifications
have also led to the use of Pilates therapeutically to prevent or manage acute, sub-acute or chronic
musculoskeletal dysfunction or injury management for post-acute rehabilitation [1].

Fundamentals of Pilates

The traditional Pilates method developed by Joseph Hubertus Pilates during the 1920s is considered
a comprehensive body-conditioning method directed toward development of both the body and the
mind [2]. The Pilates system of body conditioning is founded on stabilising the core musculature
(including the abdominal, gluteal and paraspinal muscles), while performing a controlled range of
motions [3, 4]. Exercises are performed according to 6 key principles: centring (tightening and
strengthening the body’s core ‘trunk’ muscles); concentration (with sensory awareness); control
(ensuring postural integrity and functional alignment); precision (the accurate application of the
exercise technique); flow (ensuring a smooth transition between movements and exercises); and
focussed coordinated breathing [2, 5].
Contemporary Pilates involves a range of more than 500 exercises, which may be performed on a
mat and using auxiliary apparatus or specially designed Pilates equipment. Pilates professional
teaching skills are specific to the method and include the use of cueing by demonstration, verbal
direction for correct anatomical function as well as using imagery, metaphor and non-invasive hands
on assistance (Pilates therapy) for the correct performance of each exercise to facilitate improved
motor control. Pilates classes or treatment sessions range from 45 to 90 minutes in length and vary
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by the expertise of the instructor, population (general group, tailored group or individual programs),
size (groups or private sessions) and setting (gymnasium, private studio or in allied health practices
such as osteopathic, exercise science or physiotherapy clinics).

Types of Pilates

The intervention has been divided into categories: Gym fitness group Pilates classes using only a mat
or a single Pilates apparatus to exercise [5], and Pilates therapy treatments using various
combinations of Mat plus specialised Pilates equipment that provide adjustable spring resistance
and assistance (e.g., Reformer, Trapeze Table or Cadillac, Wunda chair, and Barrels). Gym Pilates
involves teaching either mat or large apparatus group classes for up to 20 well clients. Exercise
demonstration and verbal cueing is provided to assist participants perform the same exercises
correctly. There is minimal or no tailoring to any specific participant needs.
Pilates therapy may incorporate the use of both Mat as well as small and large apparatus exercise
within a single session, depending on the client’s specific needs. A Pilates therapist completes an
initial assessment of the client’s health including: a case history, a postural assessment, a range of
movement tests and functional observations. Any movement dysfunction is then diagnosed, and
exercise readiness determined. If there is a compromise to exercise readiness the client is referred
to the relevant primary health care provider such as General Practitioner, specialist doctor or
Physiotherapist. After the initial assessment, a treatment plan and tailored initial programme is
devised. Ongoing assessment, program modification and guidance to ensure enhanced performance
skill continues over the course of treatment. Pilates therapy sessions may by individual or include up
to four participants, each completing their own customised program. An integral aspect of Pilates
therapy is the supervised and tailored use of small apparatus or the various large Pilates equipment,
which provide both assistance or resistance during the completion of various movements or
exercises. Small group, population specific sessions can also be provided by a Pilates therapist. This
entails an individual assessment as previously mentioned then tailored classes of up to eight
participants with the same condition or problem may exercise together.

Accreditation

Pilates professionals hold a Government accredited Diploma, or industry equivalent, and must be full
members of an (Australian) industry body. They display a diverse range of knowledge and skills;
however, levels of education and expertise are recognised within the professional industry bodies
and Pilates professionals’ practice within their education, competency development and
professional experience and adhere to their ethical scope of practice. While the current professional
bodies internally distinguish levels of training, more specifically between mat or gym Pilates group
class providers and comprehensively trained Pilates therapists, since the treatment provided is
considerably different the public, consumer and other allied or natural therapists may have a
compromised perception of what is Pilates and the different categories of Pilates providers.

Research on how the intervention might work

Pilates exercises applied therapeutically have been shown to reduce pain and disability, and improve
posture and enhance quality of life, by improving core stability, strength, flexibility, posture, muscle
control, proprioception and body awareness [6]. The professional Pilates therapy teachers attention
to anatomically accurate supervision and informed cueing may be effective in strengthening small
underactive muscles and improve neuromuscular control [7].
Numerous physical benefits of Pilates have been reported and are likely related in part to the regular
practice of exercise, which can enhance cardiopulmonary fitness. Pilates is also reported to improve
muscular endurance and flexibility[8]. By focussing on core muscle activity, the local, single-joint
muscles and multi-joint muscles provide stability and produce motion [9] This integrated core
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muscle activity results in proximal stability for distal mobility which assists functional motor control.
The use of Pilates specific equipment may not only improve strength, but also provide eccentric
training at end range of movement and provide variable resistance training which may produce the
greatest comprehensive strength adaptations[10].The increase in coordinated muscle activity taught
in Pilates may contribute to the improved static and dynamic balance [7] particularly in older
adults[11].
Pilates encourages movement, improved motor control and facilitates a return to functional
activities which why it has been increasingly incorporated into physical therapy rehabilitation
programmes. In patients with low back pain, the practice of Pilates therapy is intended to improve
deep muscle stability and control of the spine whilst reducing the activity of superficial muscles, as
well as to improve posture and body awareness, so as to reduce pain and disability [12]. The
integration of mind and body balanced with breath control using modified Pilates may improve
quality of life for some conditions[13, 14]and may be more effective than other physical therapies on
upper extremity pain and function[15].
Complementary therapies, including Pilates, are often used in conjunction with conventional
medicine and other strategies for maintaining good health and wellness. There is increasing
evidence that Pilates exercise programs provided by a Pilates therapist can reduce pain, disability
and improve strength, joint function, and quality of life. Pilates is reported as an effective
intervention for Chronic Low Back Pain with significant pain reduction and functional improvement
in the short term [16, 17], reducing disability in some chronic diseases[18] , effective in rehabilitation
post total hip and knee arthroplasty[19], improving balance in older adults[20] and quality of life in
the elderly [21].

Significance

For these reasons, it is important to synthesise the evidence for the effectiveness of Pilates, and to
distinguish between Gym or large group non population specific classes and Pilates therapy. This will
enable consumers, healthcare providers and policy makers to make informed decisions about care.
Establishing the difference between gym Pilates and the effectiveness of Pilates therapy for
individuals with a described injury, disease, medical condition, pre-clinical condition, or for chronic
disease or pain management and the consequences of ageing will assist to align the reasons why
patients use the therapy and/or practitioners prescribe the therapy, and support Pilates therapy as a
stand-alone allied health profession.
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